Miami Free Zone, Turnkey FTZ Solution, Wholesale Marketplace, International Business Center
Long before the morning traffic began, the construction projects at nearby roadways broke ground, or many of
the thousands of international businesses now residing in the City of Doral arrived, there wasn’t much besides
the Miami Free Zone and a handful of logistics providers out in what was once simply referred to as Miami
Airport West. With more than three decades as a local staple in the international trade arena, Miami Free Zone
continues to play a leading role in promoting trade and commerce in South Florida.
In contrast to your more typical Foreign Trade Zones (FTZ) around the United States, whose offerings consist
mainly of warehousing facilities, Miami Free Zone brings a unique concept to the industry by combining a
turnkey FTZ solution within an international business center atmosphere. Whether a business is looking for a
strategic distribution hub, high security for their valuable merchandise, convenient business resources, or a
wholesale marketplace, Miami free Zone is the ideal location. At the Zone, visitors can find an array of
businesses and services including a U.S. Customs office, logistics providers, trade promotion agencies,
business consultants, wholesalers, and over 60 annual international trade related events, all in a convenient
and business-friendly location. Miami Free Zone’s office and showroom spaces provide businesses of all sizes
with an opportunity to operate from a leading regional epicenter for international trade, with 24/7 security,
ample free parking, pleasant common areas, modern conference rooms, an on-site cafeteria, and more.
With more than 36 years, the most experienced FTZ in Miami-Dade County (and 2nd longest running in the
state of Florida,) is operating more efficiently than ever. Today, the Zone is home to over 100 international
companies and 1,000 employees, products arrive from over 75 countries and are re-exported to over 88
countries, totaling over 25,000 export transactions in the range of US $1 Billion in total merchandise value,
and making Miami Free Zone one of the most active FTZs by amount of export activity in the U.S.
From its early beginnings and after decades of hard work, this local landmark has become a true regional
business resource and an example of innovation for Foreign Trade Zones across the Country. For leasing
information or to schedule a visit please call (305) 591-4300 or visit www.miamifreezone.com.
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